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Message from USBC President Ron Busby: 
 
We're hopeful for the best but bracing for the worst. An economic downturn 
would devastate many Black-owned businesses. We are leveraging our contacts 
to gain greater insights into policy and innovative strategies that can be put into 
place to safeguard Black-owned businesses and small businesses, alike. 
 
In these uncertain times, we strongly encourage our members, partners, allies, 
and the community at-large to patronize Black-owned businesses.  
 
Below is a comprehensive small business policy and legislative resource guide to 
help you navigate resources amid COVID-19.  
 
 

In the Spirit of Success, 

 

 
Ron Busby, Sr. 

President/CEO 

U.S. Black Chambers, Inc. 
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OVERVIEW 

COVID-19 (a new form of the Coronavirus) is an ongoing public health 

emergency recently deemed a pandemic by the World Health Organization. 
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In addition to the health and safety challenges it poses for the entire population, 

COVID-19 has also created an economic crisis, evidenced most visibly by the 

dramatic decline in global stock markets. This guide focuses on the availability of 

resources and support for small business owners as the impact grows and 

hopefully over time slows down. 

Small businesses have always been the engine of the American economy and we 

must support their resiliency now and their effort to bring the American 

economy back.  

Where possible we have added sections for individual topics. Please do not 

hesitate to reach out if we have overlooked additional resources or places that 

need updating. This is a living document with ongoing updates and you can 

email us at COVID@smallbusinessroundtable.org with feedback. 

PUBLIC HEALTH RESOURCES 

First and foremost, individuals should follow guidelines from national and 

international health organizations. A few key links are provided below (Note: 

SBR is not a health authority and is not making recommendations.). 

● Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) 

● World Health Organization (WHO) 

● Johns Hopkins University provides a daily newsletter (JHU) 

 

mailto:COVID@smallbusinessroundtable.org
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-nCoV/index.html
https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019
http://www.centerforhealthsecurity.org/newsroom/newsletters/e-newsletter-sign-up.html
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KEY TAKEAWAYS 

● Increase in money available for Small Business Administration (SBA) 

disaster loans; coronavirus declared a disaster 

● President of the United States (POTUS) proposals include payroll tax 

holiday, tax filing deadline extension, and additional loan money for 

SBA 

● POTUS proposals not aligned with three branches of government 

structure, i.e. Congress must approve 

● Additional relief package from Congress forthcoming, timing unknown 

● Third package coming with industry-specific language expected 

  

HOW THE GOVERNMENT CAN/MIGHT HELP 

The government is considering a number of proposals to boost the economy and 

support small businesses. Generally speaking, they fall into the following 

categories: 

- Emergency loans 

- Delayed tax filing 

- Direct payments to small businesses 

- Benefits to employees, including paid sick leave 
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STATUS OF ECONOMIC RELIEF PACKAGES IN THE UNITED STATES 

Initial Emergency Spending Package - $8.3 Billion 

The House and Senate passed an emergency $8.3 billion dollar spending bill, 

which deemed the coronavirus a disaster and included an additional $20 million 

to the SBA’s Disaster Loan Program Account. President Trump has signed this 

bill into law. 

 House Speaker Nancy Pelosi (D-CA) is set to announce a deal with U.S. 

Treasury Secretary Steve Mnuchin that will include two weeks of paid sick leave 

and up to three months of paid family leave for all American workers. This deal 

is expected to pass. 

Speaker Pelosi also announced to her colleagues that they would begin work on 

a third emergency response package that would protect the health and economic 

security of the American people.  

ACTIONS TAKEN BY THE TRUMP ADMINISTRATION 

Small Business Loan Program at SBA 

President Trump instructed the Small Business Administration (SBA) to provide 

capital and liquidity to businesses affected by COVID-19. He stated in his March 

11th remarks to the nation that the SBA will begin providing low-interest loans in 

affected states and territories, effective immediately. 

  

https://www.congress.gov/bill/116th-congress/house-bill/6074/text
https://www.congress.gov/bill/116th-congress/house-bill/6074/text
https://www.sba.gov/funding-programs/disaster-assistance
https://www.sba.gov/funding-programs/disaster-assistance
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefings-statements/remarks-president-trump-address-nation/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefings-statements/remarks-president-trump-address-nation/
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According to SBA’s Guidance for Businesses and Employers to Plan and 

Respond to Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19), they are working directly 

with state Governors to provide these targeted loans to small businesses and 

nonprofits that have been severely impacted by COVID-19. These loans can be 

used to help cover business operating expenses, such as payroll, inventory, 

machinery and equipment, and more.  

Tax Holiday 

The President declared that he would use emergency authority to instruct the 

Department of Treasury to give individuals and businesses negatively impacted 

by COVID-19 a three-month tax holiday, allowing them to defer tax payments 

without interest or penalties. He estimates that this will provide the economy 

with an additional $2 billion of liquidity. It is unclear if and when this will be 

implemented. 

 

ACTIONS PROPOSED BY THE TRUMP ADMINISTRATION 

Stafford Disaster Relief and Emergency Act 

Reports as of the morning of March 13 say President Trump is expected to sign a 

declaration under the Stafford Act unlocking billions of dollars to offset fallout 

from the COVID-19 outbreak.  

 

https://www.sba.gov/page/guidance-businesses-employers-plan-respond-coronavirus-disease-2019-covid-19
https://www.sba.gov/page/guidance-businesses-employers-plan-respond-coronavirus-disease-2019-covid-19
https://www.sba.gov/page/guidance-businesses-employers-plan-respond-coronavirus-disease-2019-covid-19
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Additional Funding for SBA Loan Program 

President Trump has also urged Congress to increase funding for SBA loan 

programs by $50 billion. 

 

Payroll Tax 

President Trump also asked Congress to immediately pass legislation 

suspending payroll tax. Many Democrat and some Republican Members of 

Congress, however, have signaled that they would not support such a proposal, 

preferring instead more targeted relief. 

 

Extension of Tax Filing Deadline 

Treasury Secretary Steve Mnuchin said he supports changing the Internal 

Revenue Service (IRS) tax filing deadline from April 15th to a later date in order 

to provide relief from the economic disruption caused by COVID-19 and to act as 

a stimulus for small business. The April 15th deadline is written in the tax code, 

but the IRS routinely extends the deadline for victims of disasters. As of today, 

the deadline has not yet been extended. 
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Increasing Capacity of SBA Resource Partners 

Congress is considering increasing resources for SBA’s core resource partners to 

enable improved responses to entrepreneurs in need. These include: 

● Small Business Development Centers 

● Women’s Business Centers 

● SCORE  

You can find more information on these resources here.  

KEY RESOURCES FOR SMALL BUSINESS OWNERS 

● Economic Injury Disaster Loan Program 

● Interim Guidance for Businesses and Employers 

● OSHA Resources for Workers and Employers on COVID-19 

● Guidance for Preparing Workplaces for Coronavirus 

● Get Your Workplace Ready for COVID-19 

● Guidance for Employers  

● Coronavirus’ Business Impact: Evolving Perspective 

● Small Business Impact Polls: COVID-19 

● COVID-19 Tax Info Center 

 

 

https://www.sba.gov/brand/assets/sba/resource-partners/SBA-ResourcePartnerNetwork-508_MCS0090.pdf
https://www.sba.gov/funding-programs/disaster-assistance
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/guidance-business-response.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F2019-ncov%2Fspecific-groups%2Fguidance-business-response.html
https://www.osha.gov/SLTC/covid-19/
https://www.dol.gov/newsroom/releases/osha/osha20200309
https://www.who.int/docs/default-source/coronaviruse/getting-workplace-ready-for-covid-19.pdf
https://www.uschamber.com/sites/default/files/guidance_for_employers_to_plan_and_respond_to_coronavirus.pdf
https://www.mckinsey.com/business-functions/risk/our-insights/covid-19-implications-for-business
https://nsba.biz/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/NSBA-COVID-19-Poll-2020.pdf
https://turbotax.intuit.com/coronavirus/
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Here’s Some of Our Partners' Efforts Against COVID-19: 

• Comcast Announces to Help Keep Americans Connected to the 
Internet. Read More 

• COVID-19: How Google is Continuing to Help. Read More 

• Verizon will Help Customers and Small Businesses Disrupted by Impact of 
Coronavirus. Read More 

• Wells Fargo Donates $6.25 Million. Read More 

• The American Heart Association Outlines its Integral Role. Read More 

• Cisco: Supporting Business Continuity During the Pandemic. Read More 

• MLB, MLBPA Give $1M to Help Feed the Hungry: Contribution Aims to 
Offset Food Insecurity Issues Amid COVID-19 Pandemic. Read More 

• NCTA: Responding to the COVID-19 Outbreak. Read More 

• Pfizer Outlines Five-Point Plan to Battle COVID-19. Read More 

• Starbucks: Navigating through COVID-19. Read More 

• SUEZ Takes Steps to Maintain Water Service During COVID-19 Health 
Crisis. Read More 

• American Water: About the Coronavirus and Your Drinking Water. Read 
More 

• Charter to Offer Free Access to Spectrum Broadband and Wi-Fi for 60 Days 
for New K-12 and College Student Households and More. Read More 

• Coronavirus Preparedness - A Letter from Crowe CEO Jim Powers. Read 
More 

• ShotSpotter Responds to COVID-19 Challenge. Read More 

• Walgreens to Provide Access to Government-Run COVID-19 Testing 
Facilities. Read More 

• The Latest on Walmart's Response to the Coronavirus. Read More 

• Target: A Note from CEO Brian Cornell. Read More 

### 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oqhf9Uju1FEVzXMFAcQlTOkit1TOpQK981mR3z3Fdo9eXZp_sadCZ17J9KjwFYs2EW1qxRLjcvf5xYPj6iaSgXN6iypjkuoTX9haEnB2sxtUJo37uVGBAM3OH-UU3Jo9a8a8hzcMdjJlN1XGYv_p8-c9oJbA_Xl7&c=avqFAzOumwHCsCDkLMdMVmH_zDZPsu5dehanS3bXXTayvA7_Ohp5bQ==&ch=I_HecC2KJmiCgw4gYIK9s9_arJ9e6xJpzSp1jcQihVdDzRIRs1Tc3g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oqhf9Uju1FEVzXMFAcQlTOkit1TOpQK981mR3z3Fdo9eXZp_sadCZ17J9KjwFYs2HoGH5yUo6-oKbpynkv8lQeBHla14H4RiDeylTeoTh8O9JWkSmnXKNcm7Lln8vU518wo7jQNqHfQ2QAVtltVxHcKsXWPDRlcRjLjwL6tzCxw3-6DEf_I1LGoBlMRzG8strw6UPXF6VBi0UpD_vXq0m0mWDK_ajua_POn4IiARuZxB8__snDR-BQ==&c=avqFAzOumwHCsCDkLMdMVmH_zDZPsu5dehanS3bXXTayvA7_Ohp5bQ==&ch=I_HecC2KJmiCgw4gYIK9s9_arJ9e6xJpzSp1jcQihVdDzRIRs1Tc3g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oqhf9Uju1FEVzXMFAcQlTOkit1TOpQK981mR3z3Fdo9eXZp_sadCZ17J9KjwFYs2TycaImj3sL8QZf9kbSf-U0vgsQ1HVrC75Etgz5M8kVLHGojvwggJsHj6mCBBtjorGDg3R9KhsXOfWFWBSbF7NwgpHWM4aTTo6G9AHYT_hsLTOAWMRqNYadAemSYj2rDrVCWv0U6CMU9i7XljfmEo-_MCR5hm_sE9&c=avqFAzOumwHCsCDkLMdMVmH_zDZPsu5dehanS3bXXTayvA7_Ohp5bQ==&ch=I_HecC2KJmiCgw4gYIK9s9_arJ9e6xJpzSp1jcQihVdDzRIRs1Tc3g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oqhf9Uju1FEVzXMFAcQlTOkit1TOpQK981mR3z3Fdo9eXZp_sadCZ17J9KjwFYs2uzWSrBd3clxcLZRmLhwDbQMIVacQdriLLU4ECtBESUCa3b0iCQZl-IRXMO8MFs8IABVZAxyMkfZDmdQYMI6o3FYj2_2UAS_fufFePHSoXcDCAvGVyyN5nNmbLeOhkiTU1uFpgBcwwyc9qIZ6VG3SAt0RN7FD_Sdx52CAYcLhT_KpDh3kln6c8KB5ncDlu78EdZ13LwF39jTQvVKe3wgsCg==&c=avqFAzOumwHCsCDkLMdMVmH_zDZPsu5dehanS3bXXTayvA7_Ohp5bQ==&ch=I_HecC2KJmiCgw4gYIK9s9_arJ9e6xJpzSp1jcQihVdDzRIRs1Tc3g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oqhf9Uju1FEVzXMFAcQlTOkit1TOpQK981mR3z3Fdo9eXZp_sadCZ17J9KjwFYs2sLKCrDMHIX-PIWepP-tSOr0kH4qMSs__DWbMgBQxsymkh6WLXXapRaiYAwP4hOvV7gMi0yriEXL0hIVWZ0l1bOBEJ5FxbnLhH-D4N8OcjwXWWQOtQJ-51wgZJjntuk_YK6XzIoKGzvsCzf9D9SCilm2wFrJLtW7ouuuuGhTI2eJB5Uu37yTxXNxuetuF4xjvZeQM0QdnoRM=&c=avqFAzOumwHCsCDkLMdMVmH_zDZPsu5dehanS3bXXTayvA7_Ohp5bQ==&ch=I_HecC2KJmiCgw4gYIK9s9_arJ9e6xJpzSp1jcQihVdDzRIRs1Tc3g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oqhf9Uju1FEVzXMFAcQlTOkit1TOpQK981mR3z3Fdo9eXZp_sadCZ17J9KjwFYs2EmG3XuQRrSugIzn6_g9AZRHekZpCbDhV-YQQm9Yccr-YwzCcHMQYaBCx1pMu9w3uJjKYEi9LqU1cDTyVxnSwtEw4Bu2Zh49sf98T2efu7iLTDOoNepigZQ==&c=avqFAzOumwHCsCDkLMdMVmH_zDZPsu5dehanS3bXXTayvA7_Ohp5bQ==&ch=I_HecC2KJmiCgw4gYIK9s9_arJ9e6xJpzSp1jcQihVdDzRIRs1Tc3g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oqhf9Uju1FEVzXMFAcQlTOkit1TOpQK981mR3z3Fdo9eXZp_sadCZ17J9KjwFYs2oyJnylElOay7N8k0zaKtuVjf176LmfDEqu4SoA5_Z7g5yy2PoJZUCnqpdM3Fo2QoyXv8pZFreOnm4mSl7tmmcblT7Rom0EQ5r6j_1AfWeK9ijj0SCBTWKDUjixk2pbEtSZ0wFk8vTKDneFyvjUJHQxZ0upS3pUzV&c=avqFAzOumwHCsCDkLMdMVmH_zDZPsu5dehanS3bXXTayvA7_Ohp5bQ==&ch=I_HecC2KJmiCgw4gYIK9s9_arJ9e6xJpzSp1jcQihVdDzRIRs1Tc3g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oqhf9Uju1FEVzXMFAcQlTOkit1TOpQK981mR3z3Fdo9eXZp_sadCZ17J9KjwFYs2e4tMiCQ2CvKYbW4fl9OcPomzwBmaK3MHvJSmQOzJwiPzMTHmoqw6xBghHBiri1t9PsLayusEQS9RkpcGlUTOK4ljo0zxkFl13FtzvFPkIoq3lYc-_RkW4l7RGSVSNiejN2WdD2Lx2vs=&c=avqFAzOumwHCsCDkLMdMVmH_zDZPsu5dehanS3bXXTayvA7_Ohp5bQ==&ch=I_HecC2KJmiCgw4gYIK9s9_arJ9e6xJpzSp1jcQihVdDzRIRs1Tc3g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oqhf9Uju1FEVzXMFAcQlTOkit1TOpQK981mR3z3Fdo9eXZp_sadCZ17J9KjwFYs26JbfOhNGVWRVccalxWM0GlV5dtlVwBEe1Fkp5jTE_sBHx0daG5CXjK2IOKZoBM59xYwpEnQj98yiN8vBuW-v2EW-d9oKqZ0H2_0ZuZWTSXTymJ23fVG0ziznFQqx7u-JEz__ZKNMecjRSeVdXAQ7Mc6z_OmoMrhVZdoOXQ5uqv3180CttEIQlSOcEYooOC_NvrQoyc77ql_9RpDF20CeXQ==&c=avqFAzOumwHCsCDkLMdMVmH_zDZPsu5dehanS3bXXTayvA7_Ohp5bQ==&ch=I_HecC2KJmiCgw4gYIK9s9_arJ9e6xJpzSp1jcQihVdDzRIRs1Tc3g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oqhf9Uju1FEVzXMFAcQlTOkit1TOpQK981mR3z3Fdo9eXZp_sadCZ17J9KjwFYs24HbNLwNuMpzzJWvXooNJ8hqrPKbhbQxUi9uYEIfFFpHlTQo7GDGo9mlOhalz23OxAsXDYtYEfooSM8hHfbpNtIpx8fHndrxWMQH-VTMgpyUkUMgmdDIWe17gnUlDyiF-VjlNujRikPVKLIdNQiNQ9w==&c=avqFAzOumwHCsCDkLMdMVmH_zDZPsu5dehanS3bXXTayvA7_Ohp5bQ==&ch=I_HecC2KJmiCgw4gYIK9s9_arJ9e6xJpzSp1jcQihVdDzRIRs1Tc3g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oqhf9Uju1FEVzXMFAcQlTOkit1TOpQK981mR3z3Fdo9eXZp_sadCZ17J9KjwFYs2Jomj5gqrcCGahb6TrDmb6jlmFgeEvRXpxKIMIGyA7quv_X7xwvNB1CLFLM8W9tnCtbZhMwFh4A5XzxIIlhp9f6aD-89jF7I1Op40vbGPGD1_jYANujGCkzr36IlxREw1QbrJKRy3RKNSX5R5uZz2PXWw4WbVyFBjaZ2N9gYLixU=&c=avqFAzOumwHCsCDkLMdMVmH_zDZPsu5dehanS3bXXTayvA7_Ohp5bQ==&ch=I_HecC2KJmiCgw4gYIK9s9_arJ9e6xJpzSp1jcQihVdDzRIRs1Tc3g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oqhf9Uju1FEVzXMFAcQlTOkit1TOpQK981mR3z3Fdo9eXZp_sadCZ17J9KjwFYs23RJ5WpJTp382hPW4SpkHW4agWSjmKaT7DiaxIEcsqxp5OwXnUz-U_Wi75D7qGPeOH0oQ8b5jIjzskLrisPSnspT5_QwyodjE0z_1ZV0toZt5KiQp9RdGazT9jWi9vlT1&c=avqFAzOumwHCsCDkLMdMVmH_zDZPsu5dehanS3bXXTayvA7_Ohp5bQ==&ch=I_HecC2KJmiCgw4gYIK9s9_arJ9e6xJpzSp1jcQihVdDzRIRs1Tc3g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oqhf9Uju1FEVzXMFAcQlTOkit1TOpQK981mR3z3Fdo9eXZp_sadCZ17J9KjwFYs23RJ5WpJTp382hPW4SpkHW4agWSjmKaT7DiaxIEcsqxp5OwXnUz-U_Wi75D7qGPeOH0oQ8b5jIjzskLrisPSnspT5_QwyodjE0z_1ZV0toZt5KiQp9RdGazT9jWi9vlT1&c=avqFAzOumwHCsCDkLMdMVmH_zDZPsu5dehanS3bXXTayvA7_Ohp5bQ==&ch=I_HecC2KJmiCgw4gYIK9s9_arJ9e6xJpzSp1jcQihVdDzRIRs1Tc3g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oqhf9Uju1FEVzXMFAcQlTOkit1TOpQK981mR3z3Fdo9eXZp_sadCZ17J9KjwFYs2cMFiHoG4Z_LHj_rMwXagHSiMmYIEDKa8-oySlmDFwmCiAFalJTVXMV0XZX_PfxAb_RCml7r11pg5Qnusc8nohLTdcrL5r6nmgRIlr7g2tVgdkYKIueSqIemr0XlPrOHp4C3UxVXkmEconaJuXBIH1lKbu4fdig6uE52takAXvNfWpWCU5KpDloBGdmhjbJt8KtxtugCjX_YzyrS-wCyyrYn9lM4K7oMjvSH1kTZ5MsTCUlBKvSzC-P0eoQQv7tu-adJ_k_Y1o9w=&c=avqFAzOumwHCsCDkLMdMVmH_zDZPsu5dehanS3bXXTayvA7_Ohp5bQ==&ch=I_HecC2KJmiCgw4gYIK9s9_arJ9e6xJpzSp1jcQihVdDzRIRs1Tc3g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oqhf9Uju1FEVzXMFAcQlTOkit1TOpQK981mR3z3Fdo9eXZp_sadCZ17J9KjwFYs2Rn97QLlMWV2EF1XOUYnQhYb8XYs63cqzrxccsXPJbBxMMpnWSDBzdKHMdz-RggefbwhT4PgTBaJa6SFjkbEyo3W65PpROmVtVYxQrFVc3NIdxMkmS91HDmxzD_ATChbs66ny6nqWsCzpQU5Zfj1ogfTcoAFQxxP5LED_vGH5hVo=&c=avqFAzOumwHCsCDkLMdMVmH_zDZPsu5dehanS3bXXTayvA7_Ohp5bQ==&ch=I_HecC2KJmiCgw4gYIK9s9_arJ9e6xJpzSp1jcQihVdDzRIRs1Tc3g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oqhf9Uju1FEVzXMFAcQlTOkit1TOpQK981mR3z3Fdo9eXZp_sadCZ17J9KjwFYs2Rn97QLlMWV2EF1XOUYnQhYb8XYs63cqzrxccsXPJbBxMMpnWSDBzdKHMdz-RggefbwhT4PgTBaJa6SFjkbEyo3W65PpROmVtVYxQrFVc3NIdxMkmS91HDmxzD_ATChbs66ny6nqWsCzpQU5Zfj1ogfTcoAFQxxP5LED_vGH5hVo=&c=avqFAzOumwHCsCDkLMdMVmH_zDZPsu5dehanS3bXXTayvA7_Ohp5bQ==&ch=I_HecC2KJmiCgw4gYIK9s9_arJ9e6xJpzSp1jcQihVdDzRIRs1Tc3g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oqhf9Uju1FEVzXMFAcQlTOkit1TOpQK981mR3z3Fdo9eXZp_sadCZ17J9KjwFYs2AImVfGuottFWpXjHuVoaKLIxaVPZO7E82Dcrc3SSxdw-Vcu9SNGOk55pyO6FLLu3_oxbTqkACdKHOMU3t4f9gB7pgxL12cYInSeSyu8Iv_gzKHM_tjbezW05Jj-Jt2N4_oI5VvjgQkgzrcnDgQzHYM0DR9hqweAZROtRin4p_as0_Mwr3owYzQ==&c=avqFAzOumwHCsCDkLMdMVmH_zDZPsu5dehanS3bXXTayvA7_Ohp5bQ==&ch=I_HecC2KJmiCgw4gYIK9s9_arJ9e6xJpzSp1jcQihVdDzRIRs1Tc3g==
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